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Abstract
● Reducing the price of prosthetics
● Eco friendly materials
○ Reliability, price
● IMES and quantum physics
○ Balance, sensory technology
And ﬂexible movement
● Custom designs
○ Comfortable

Concept | Topic
Themes:
● Help the disabled community
○ Create prosthetics with quantum/sensing properties
Issues:
● 185,000 amputations every year in the U.S.
○ 30 million people use prosthetics
● Skin/Mechanical issues
○ Lack of balance and an unnatural feeling
○ Are relatively ineﬃcient: many don’t transmit touch, and are
also slow and clunky
● Cost
○ Lifetime healthcare costs for people with limb loss is $509,275 compared to $361,200 for
people without limb loss.
● Harmful Products
○ Building materials are harmful to the environment
Expansion:
● Begin in Los Angeles
● Expand around the United States

Social Context
What?
●
●

●

Millions using
prosthetics
Little access to
advanced prosthetic
technology
Current prosthetics
can’t imitate
movements

When?
●
●

Launches in a few
years
More research
conducted

Where?
●

●

Deploy in all
countries around
the world
Starting with the
most populous
ones

How?
●

●

Actively
researching,
prototyping
Fairly-priced,
highly innovative
prosthetic in the
near future.

Precedents | Lit Review
Project Form 5
●
●
●

Nonproﬁt-organization that creates 3D printed
equipment.
It was founded by Aaron Westbrook, who was born with
only one hand.
He collected plastic waste
and melted it to make ﬁlament for 3D printing
prosthetics.

Richard Weir
● ﬁnger prosthetics
○ original myoelectric technology
● designed to allow for speciﬁc joint movement.

MIT Researchers:
● published discoveries on the AMI
(Agonist-Antagonist Myoelectric
Interface)
○ Muscles and tendons that can
be connected
● Natural feeling and proprioception

● Quantum particles exhibit “spin”
properties
● Found in Posner molecules
○ inﬂuence brain function
○ Signals neuron to neuron

Project Proposal
Challenge:
● Amputation facts:
○ 185,000 amputation procedures
○ 1 million procedures happen globally
○ 30 million prosthetic users
○ Cost around $50,000 and replaced every 3-5 years
Solutions:
● Environmentally friendly prosthetic limbs that use advanced
sensor technology powered by Posner Molecules
● IMES (implantable myoelectric sensor) system
● Proprioception
○ or a natural sense of position, speed, rotation, and
torque, similar to a normal limb.
● AMI (Agonist-Antagonist Myoelectric interface)
○ linked with our prosthetic.

Project Proposal
Solutions:
● Eco-friendly and easy to process materials
○ easily melted and recycled
● Comfortable socket
● 3D printing
○ Filaments from plastic waste
● Relatively Cheap
● Custom design
○ Express oneself in a unique way
● Price Problem
○ struggle to ﬁnd prosthetics that are
worth the price
○ providing a cheap and highly reliable
product
Mycelium and Fungi
Pattern Custom Design

Leaf Pattern Custom
Design

Impact - The 4 E’s
Economic

● 3D printing outer structure (by recycling plastics to create ﬁlament) =
cheaper compared to ﬁberglass
● cost = around $2200-2400
Environmentally Friendly
●
●

●

3D printing replaces harmful materials - heavy metals and harmful ﬁbers
○ recycled plastic also beneﬁcial to environment by reducing waste output.
materials used to make the socket = all easily recyclable
○ Polypropylene, polyethylene, silicone, urethane = all eco-friendly, don’t
release any harmful particles through production
Parts in the IMES system can be reused after user grows out of prosthetic.

Impact - The 4 E’s
Effective
●
●

Utilizing Posner molecules → faster connection
IMES system : wireless signals and implants → natural movements
○ Actively being researched - reality in near future

Empowering
●
●
●

Sleek, minimal design → comfortable to wear
anywhere
Customizable - unique and personal prosthetics
Disability will not feel like a burden

Conclusion
THE BIG IDEA
How can we create a prosthetic arm that’s affordable and able to replicate realistic joint movements?

Goals
●

●

●

create a world where anyone can afford
a prosthetic that is both reliable and
high-performance.
utilize both the researched IMES and
the still speculated idea of quantum
physics to create an optimal tech
system
add a personal aspect to the prosthetic
by ways of art and customization

*

We acknowledge that most of the ideas in this
proposal are hypothetical, and it will be diﬃcult
to initially provide an affordable model. However,
we believe in the near future, through greater
exploration and research, our goals can be
fulﬁlled and our prosthetic -- a reality.

Discussion
How can we keep making prosthetics cheaper while still maintaining material quality?
What are other materials that could be used that could be eco-friendly?
Would utilizing quantum physics for prosthetics be possible in the future considering the
limited research and abstract concepts within the ﬁeld?
Are there any aspects of our proposal that could use
improvement?
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